Streetsbrook School Eco Team
1. Welcome

Minutes - Friday 14 November 2014

Mrs Miller welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were received from Ms Rose (Governor). Mrs Minter
(Headteacher) also attended.

2. Compost and Milk

Children in 2D reported that compost and milk carton collection is going well. They are now much quicker at collecting
it and agreed to train up 2A ready for their turn at collecting the compost and milk cartons after Christmas. Mrs
Troughton asked Eco Team if they knew what happened to the fruit leftovers after they were collected. As no one
was quite sure it was agreed that at the next meeting Eco Team would visit the compost area to see for themselves.

3. Eco Points – The George Harry Marlow Trophy

Mrs Miller reminded everyone about the Eco Points competition and asked Eco Team to remind their class and
teachers about switching things off when not in use. Mrs Miller will present the prize for AU1 at the next suitable
assembly.

4. Action Plan – What next?

There was not enough time to discuss this today. It was carried over to the next meeting.

5. Shriya’s letter – cups for school

Shriya read her letter to Mrs Minter regarding the purchase of reusable cups for use in school. Mrs Minter read her
reply where she agreed with Shriya that there were too many disposable cups being used at school. Mrs Minter
asked Eco Team to suggest some solutions to this problem. Mrs Miller put forward two suggestions regarding
reusable cups for school. Everyone at the meeting gave their opinion about which cups would be the best for
Streetsbrook. Mrs Minter agreed to take away the information and make a final decision. Eco Team thanked Mrs
Minter for her help and for attending the meeting.

6. Any other business

There was no other business discussed.

Date of next meeting – 12.00 Friday 16 January

